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Abstract: Informal recycling of electronics in the developing world has emerged as a new
global environmental concern. The primary approach to address this problem has been
command-and-control policies that ban informal recycling and international trade in
electronic scrap. These bans are difficult to enforce and also have negative effects by
reducing reuse of electronics, and employment for people in poverty. An alternate
approach is to link informal and formal sectors so as to maintain economic activity while
mitigating environmental damages. This article explores the idea of an interface
organization that purchases components and waste from informal dismantlers and passes
them on to formal processors. Environmental, economic and social implications of
interface organizations are discussed. The main environmental questions to resolve are
what e-scrap components should be targeted by the interface organization, i.e., circuit
boards, wires, and/or plastic parts. Economically, when formal recycling is more profitable
(e.g., for circuit boards), the interface organization is revenue positive. However, price
subsidies are needed for copper wires and residual waste to incentivize informal
dismantlers to turn in for formal processing. Socially, the potential for corruption and
gaming of the system is critical and needs to be addressed.
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1. Introduction: Informal Recycling of End-of-Life Electronics: A New Policy Challenge
Informal recycling of electronics in the developing world has emerged as a new sustainability
challenge. Informal recycling, a backyard industry, processes scrap electronics (e-waste) to extract
recyclable materials. NGO reports have drawn attention to environmental problems arising from
informal recycling in China, India, Africa and elsewhere [1–3]. For example, gold in circuit boards is
recovered using hydrometallurgical processes with acids and cyanides, and afterwards dumped into
local water systems. Insulation from copper wires is often removed by open burning, a process that
emits dioxins, furans and other pollutants. Scientific studies have been carried out in Guiyu in
Southern China—the most infamous of informal recycling areas—confirming significant impacts on
the environment and human health [4–7].
To set terminology, a word is needed to denote electronics disposed of by its initial user. Sometimes
these electronics are refurbished and reused, recycled for materials, or put in landfills. E-waste, short
for electronic waste, is the most commonly used term. Used electronics is another possibility. In this
article, we use the word e-scrap, as it better, though still imperfectly, encodes the dual product and
waste aspects of end-of-first-life electronics.
Mitigating environmental impacts from informal recycling of e-scrap is a new challenge for
environmental policy. Thus far, efforts to address the problem have focused on traditional command
and control approaches. Much of the material informally recycled in the developing world is thought to
come from developed countries. One policy approach to address informal recycling is to ban trade in
used and scrap electronics [1]. Trade bans can be pursued at the national level, for instance, as a
potential importer. China banned the import of used electronic products, including parts, in 2000 [8].
As a potential exporter, the European Union does not allow any export of e-scrap for processing or
disposal in non-OECD countries. At the international level, the Basel Convention is the primary
multilateral framework to manage flows in hazardous materials, requiring prior notification of
trans-boundary shipments of substances categorized as hazardous, and explicit consent by the
receiving country [9]. Note that the Basel Convention exempts products intended for reuse, thus
policies restricting imports and exports of used electronics are at the national, not international level.
The second command and control approach to address informal recycling is to outlaw informal
processing. The appropriate local or national environmental authorities would need to find and punish
informal recyclers through fines or other measures. An example of this approach is China, which
banned informal recycling in 2003 [10].
There are a number of concerns regarding trade bans and outlawing informal recycling. The first
concern is effectiveness of these policies in practice. Thus far, both types of bans have apparently been
ineffective in stopping informal recycling. China has laws of both types on the books but they are
loosely enforced, and informal recycling in China apparently continues much the same as before
legislation [11,12]. Despite a Europe-wide ban on exportation of e-scrap, anecdotal evidence suggests
widespread violations [13]. Presumably, the main reasons for this failure are insufficient enforcement,
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inability and/or unwillingness to disrupt large container port operations, and continuing profitability of
trade in e-scrap. Increasing resource prices seen in recent years make recycling more profitable,
therefore encouraging informal recycling as well. Another factor is that banning the informal recycling
sector can make it a target for the involvement of organized crime [12]. A poorly enforced ban on
informal recycling could thus be worse than no ban at all.
A second concern is that regardless of future policies banning trade in e-scrap, trade bans will not
solve the challenge of informal recycling because additional obsolete electronics will be generated
domestically in the developing world. Yu and collaborators showed that by 2016–2018 the developing
world is expected to generate more end-of-life computers than the developed world [14].
The third concern for bans as a policy tool to address informal recycling is negative trade-offs on
economic and social issues. Table 1 summarizes positive and negative outcomes. Successful trade bans
and outlawing informal recycling would reduce environmental impacts of informal recycling and
increase employment in the formal sector, taking up the slack of reduced informal activity. However,
there would also be negative consequences of reduced reuse and access to used equipment, and
informal sector employment. Demand for used electronics is higher in the developing world than the
developed; a significant part of the e-scrap trade is machines destined for reuse [15]. Robust used
markets both provide employment and access to equipment to lower income groups. Due to the
challenge of distinguishing useful from useless devices, well-intentioned policies aimed at eliminating
trade in waste electronics hamper international flows of items intended for reuse [16]. While outlawing
informal recycling does not necessarily lead to reduced reuse, in practice formal recycling systems,
implemented to take over from the informal sector, emphasize materials recycling over reuse [16,17].
While changes in employment in formal and informal sectors is difficult to estimate numerically, it is
important to note that informal reuse and recycling workers are particularly vulnerable.
Table 1. Environmental, social and economic trade-offs for different policy interventions
to address informal recycling.
Reuse/access to equipment
Mitigate recycling impacts
Jobs in formal sector
Jobs in informal sector

Trade Bans

Outlaw informal recycling

Economic intervention











−


−

Considering the feasibility of implementation and the negative social and economic consequences
of trade bans and outlawing informal recycling, we argue it is important to explore policy alternatives
that manage environmental impacts while preserving social and economic benefits [15,18].
The informal sector is extremely effective at collection, repair, reselling and dismantling electronics.
One can argue it is beneficial to leave these activities in the hands of the free market, intervening only
where environmental problems arise: informal practices such as chemical recovery of gold from circuit
boards, burning wire insulation and dumping residual waste. The idea is thus to link informal and formal
sectors, as illustrated in Figure 1. The mechanism proposed to achieve diversion is provision of a
financial incentive to informal recyclers in order to turn over certain parts for formal processing [16,19].
This article explores the organizational issues associated with providing such an economic incentive.
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Figure 1. Example of linking informal and formal sectors via an economic instrument.
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Formal sector
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Recycling
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Section 2 introduces the interface organization. Section 3 frames the environmental objectives of an
interface organization. Economics is discussed in Section 4, starting with development of a model to
determine if the organization is market or subsidy based, followed by discussion of policy issues in
private and publicly subsidized cases. Section 5 treats social issues, in particular the possible failure
modes of an interface organization due to institutional and social constraints. Section 6 delves into
informal versus formal recycling of printed circuit boards.
2. Linking Informal and Formal Sectors: The Interface Organization
In the previous section, we argued for provision of targeted economic incentive to redirect certain
parts and materials from the informal sector for processing in the formal sector. To review the state of
work on linking informal and formal sectors, one of us (Williams) proposed the creation of collection
points that pay informal recyclers a marginal dividend to turn over printed circuit boards, copper wires
and residual waste for formal processing and landfills [15,19]. Keller [20] and Rochat and
collaborators [21] analyze and compare the efficiency of informal hydrometallurgical processes for
recovering gold from scrap circuit boards with integrated metals refineries. Their crucial result is
modern integrated smelters recover far more gold than informal recycling as practiced in India (>95%
yield for formal vs. 25% yield for informal). This difference in yields implies that formal recycling of
circuit boards is economically preferable to informal recycling. This suggests that informal recycling
of circuit boards is a market failure. Yu and colleagues analyze e-scrap policy constraints in China and
suggest informal-formal linkages as a solution to insufficient collection under current Chinese
policies [22]. The Solve the e-Waste Problem (StEP) Initiative of the United Nations University terms
mixing informal and formal processing as “Best of 2 Worlds” [23,24]. Manhart performs a scenario
analysis comparing pure informal, formal, and mixed systems and finds that sustainability benefits are
possible in the mixed systems [23]. Wang and colleagues similarly find resource recovery, economic
and environmental benefits of mixed informal-formal systems, and relate experiences with pilot
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projects in China and India [24]. A 2013 StEP report on electronics recycling in China calls “for
exploration of solution oriented research (such as environmental and affordable technologies,
economic measures, effective managing policy etc.) will fundamentally help to transfer or upgrade the
pollution activities of informal recycling” [25].
The above literature establishes the potential benefits of mixing informal and formal sectors. The
critical open question is how to achieve the mixture in a practical way that meets desired environmental,
economic, and social goals. While we cannot hope to answer this question in a single article, in this
article we aim to contribute to the following aspects:




Introduce the interface organization that links informal and formal sectors as an object of
formal analysis;
Build an assessment framework to support future designs of interface organizations;
Examine informal and formal recycling of circuit boards to extract general lessons for
interface organizations.

The concept of an interface organization is summarized in Figure 2. The interface organization
buys parts, materials, and/or scrap devices from informal collectors and dismantlers and sells them to
formal recycling firms. The interface organization is a registered institution and is compliant with
regional and global environmental and trade regulations. The private versus public nature of the
organization depends on the economics of its targeted mission. We identify four types of material
flows from informal dismantlers. Type I flows are materials and parts that can be directly used in the
formal sector, such as used Dynamic Random Access Memory (DRAM) and Central Processing Units
(CPUs) or pure material streams such as aluminum or steel parts. We argue these material streams
need no policy intervention, as informal dismantlers sell to the formal sector for direct reuse. Type II
materials/parts are more profitable to process formally, i.e., recall that authors of [20,21] argue that this
is the case for circuit boards. Here, the role of the interface organization is to bridge market failures
(discussed later) and channel scrap circuit boards from informal dismantlers to integrated metal
refineries. Type III materials/parts have value in the formal recycling sector, but the cost to recycle is
lower in the informal sector. Copper wires with insulation looks to be a major type III flow.
Redirection to formal processing requires a financial instrument to incentivize the informal to formal
flow. Type IV flows are types of “residual waste”, such as some plastic cases and various plastic
pieces. While recycling is possible in principle, there are some parts and residuals without sufficient
value to recycle without significant public subsidy. The “best” (this is clearly subjective) destination
for type IV flows is a well-managed sanitary landfill. As with type III flows, some form of
incentive/facilitation is needed to channel residual waste to landfills. However, the fate of type IV
flows can change in the near future as new uses are discovered for these materials.
To our knowledge, there is as yet no analysis of organizational issues associated with linking
informal to formal recycling. We thus devote this work to a largely conceptual discussion of the
objectives, structure and challenges facing an interface organization.
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Figure 2. The interface organization as an intermediary between informal and
formal sector.
Used markets
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3. Environmental Issues
The rationale to mitigate environmental impacts by linking formal and informal sectors is based on
the premise that some informal processes do not pose significant risk. Thus, intervention is only
needed for those processes deemed unacceptable. How to decide which processes require intervention?
Overall, informal recycling poses environmental hazards and scientific evidence showing that its
pollution is serious is mounting. See [7,16,26] for reviews of health issues. It remains poorly
understood, however, specifically what informal processes cause what impacts. Some practices such as
cyanide/acid treatment of circuit boards and open burning of wire insulation are clearly high impact
and should be avoided. Others processes such as informal collection, repair, and possibly, dismantling
of equipment may not be significantly riskier than their formal counterparts. Table 2 shows a list of
known and potential processes of concern. More research is needed to clarify environmental impacts.
Note that to achieve the function of preventing undesired recycling, the interface organization must
ensure it purchases parts before the process takes place, e.g., it does not purchase already treated
circuit boards or burnt wires. The approach taken here is not to preempt the results of this future
research and is instead to develop a general framework for designing interface organizations based on
future decisions as to what flows need to be channeled to the formal sector.
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Table 2. Partial list of environmental concerns in informal recycling of electronics
(CRT = Cathode Ray Tube).
Objective

Informal process

Environmental concerns

Gold and copper recovery
from circuit boards
Copper recovery from wires

Heating/baking of circuit boards
with manual chip pulling
Hydrometallurgical processing
using cyanide and acids
Open burning of wire insulation

Lead and other emissions from heating
boards
Chemical and leached metal emissions

Dispose of residual waste

Accumulation in open fills

CRT recovery

Manual separation of tubes

Chip removal

Generation of dioxins, furans and other
pollutants
Leaching of metals and brominated
flame retardents; dioxins and furans
caused by dump fires
Lead exposure

4. Economics: Market versus Subsidy Economic Model
Economic instruments are a promising approach to achieve the appropriate flows between informal
and formal sectors. An economic instrument is defined as a socially-mandated increase or decrease in
the price of a good in order to shift business or consumer behavior [27,28]. In 2005, one of us
proposed use of an economic instrument to link informal and formal electronics recycling [19]. The
premise is to introduce a financial incentive to tip the economic scales such that informal collectors,
dismantlers and recyclers get a higher price to turn in components to be processed in the formal sector
rather than recycle themselves. Such an economic intervention could be made in different parts of the
reverse supply chain from used machines to individual components.
In fact, in some cases a formal financial incentive might not be necessary to connect informal and
formal sectors: Informal actors could already get a higher price by selling to the formal recyclers; they
just need the opportunity to participate in a competitive market. For example, while informal recycling
of circuit boards is reported in China and India, in Peru and Mexico, instead of recycling themselves,
informal dismantlers sell circuit boards to intermediaries for export, for formal recycling
abroad [15,29]. As mentioned earlier, Rochat and collaborators show a higher profit for Indian
informal recyclers to export circuit boards for recycling in Europe rather than process themselves [21].
Depending on the process, differences in economic and technology conditions can shift the
profitability of informal versus formal recycling. Which is more profitable is a key question for policy
interventions. If informal recycling is more profitable than formal recycling, public subsidy is needed
to channel the flow from informal to formal processing. If formal recycling is more profitable than
informal, formal recycling will win when markets are functional. In this section, a model is developed
to determine when a flow from informal to formal sector needs to be subsidized versus follow market
forces. In section 4.2, the subsidy case is explored, while section 4.3 discusses the case when formal
recycling is more profitable but hindered by dysfunctional markets.
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4.1. Modeling Profitability of Informal to Formal Flow
To clarify economic relationships, we build an economic model that compares the profitability of
informal recycling versus transport from an informal site followed by formal processing. The profit of
recycling a mass of product M is
Profit of recycling = Revenue – Cost = M Y P – M U

(1)

where Y is the yield of recovering materials, P is the average price of recovered materials, and U is the
average cost of processing and other related costs.
Denoting the characteristics of formal and informal recycling processes with subscripts f and i,
respectively, and assuming material market prices are the same in both cases, the profitability of
foregoing informal recycling and shipping to formal recycling is
Profit to transfer = M Yf P – M Uf – (M Yi Pi – M Ui) – M Tif

(2)

Profit to transfer/M = P(Yf – Yi) – (Uf – Ui) − Tif

(3)

Or

where Tif is the unit cost to transport materials from the informal to a formal facility.
Calculating the above equation depends on data not generally available. Rochat and collaborators
examined the situation for circuit board recycling in India and found profitable the transfer to
European integrated smelters [21]. We use their data to model how varying material prices and
technological conditions in informal recycling will affect the profitability of transfer. Let Tif and
(Uf − Ui) be constant. The line of zero profit in the P − (Yf − Yi) space is given by
P = (Tif + Uf − Ui)/(Yf − Yi)

(4)

According to (Rochat et al. 2007), Tif = 600 euros/ton and Uf − Ui = 200 euros/ton. Figure 3 shows
the profitability = 0 curve in the materials value-yield space.
According to this model, the 2007 results from Rochat and collaborators are robust under a wide
range of price and technology changes. With the same technology, metal prices would have to fall to
25% of 2007 values to lose profitability. Keeping prices at the 2007 level, informal recycling has to
attain yields greater than 80% to be profitable. Low yield is not intrinsic to hydrometallurgical
processing, laboratory studies of leaching with aqua regia report yields of 93%–98% for gold, silver
and palladium [30]. Little is known, however, as to what yields are feasible for informal recycling.
There are also anecdotal reports of informal recyclers selling their liquid residual for further processing
by formal firms.
This example illustrates the general utility of the model. Clearly different components and
aggregations of components results could yield very different results. For example, while there are
concrete examples where circuit boards are indeed exported from informal to formal recyclers based
on profitability [15,29], scrap wires are apparently not exported. This means that local infrastructure is
capable of recycling wires and that exportation would not be profitable.
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Figure 3. Profitability of transferring circuit boards from informal recyclers in India to
formal recyclers in Europe as function of price and technology difference. The shaded area
represents the unprofitable region.
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4.2. Unprofitable Transfer from Informal to Formal: Subsidy Instrument
In the case when informal recycling is more profitable than formal recycling, market forces alone
will not lead to interface organizations. In this case, the interface organization is a subsidized quasipublic entity designed to deliver a public good (avoided informal recycling and related negative
impacts to the environment and public health). The subsidy needed is just enough to tip the balance in
Equation (3) to ensure that informal collectors and dismantlers are paid more to sell to the interface
organization rather than to informal recyclers or by recycling it themself.
The interface organization could be implemented via different organizational models. One model
sets the interface organization not as a market driven, but subsidized entity. A price subsidy that
pushes the collection of the material and parts to net profitability is set by some public organization.
The interface organization then bills public funds collected for electronics end-of-life mechanisms,
such as the e-market for returned deposit or Extended Producer Responsibility, according to the
volume of material process and this price. Appropriate mechanisms need to be established for the
international transfer of recycling funds. See Kahhat et al. for discussion on an international financing
mechanism [17].
Alternatively, the function of an interface organization could be assumed by a governmental
agency, such as a local municipal waste management organization. The financing structure could be
the same as the private case or follow other models, such as public funds covering operating expenses
of the organization.
The question of how to finance the subsidy to the interface organization is critical. One portion of
the waste stream handled by interface organizations is domestically generated. Processing domestic
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e-scrap would presumably be handled via domestic funds gathered locally or nationally as part of a
waste management system. In many areas, funds for electronics recycling are separately collected
through recycling fees paid by consumers or extended producer responsibility systems. E-scrap
processed by the interface organization that comes from abroad raises the possibility of establishing an
international system of payments to ensure proper recycling.
4.3. Profitability for Informal to Formal Transfer: Dysfunctional Markets
The economic profitability of transfers from the informal to formal sector does not necessarily
ensure that they occur. There can be market failures due to social or organizational barriers. Market
failure refers to the general phenomenon of non-optimal allocation of economic resources due to social
or institutional barriers and transaction costs [31]. Market failures are often associated with
information asymmetries, non-competitive markets, externalities, or public goods. Much of the
literature on market failures focus on issues different from those at play in informal recycling, so we
use the word dysfunctional market to refer to institutional or social factors leading to a lack of transfer
from the informal to formal sector, even when such a transfer would be financially profitable.
The causes and potential solutions to dysfunctional markets need further research. To inform this
agenda we suggest four possible obstacles. Here, we categorize and describe obstacles to interface
organizations that could lead to market failures. One factor could be the problematic legal status of
informal recycling. While an interface organization does not engage in either informal collection and
dismantling or importation of e-scrap, if either or both of these activities are illegal in a jurisdiction the
legal position of an interface organization could be at risk. A second factor could be insufficient
knowledge on the part of informal collectors and dismantlers, and integrated smelters of the
opportunity to create a business link. A third factor is lack of capital to establish an interface
organization. While an interface organization is not capital intensive, there is a need to establish
appropriate collection facilities as well as a system for purchasing, selling and exporting circuit boards.
Time delays between purchasing boards from informal dismantlers and receiving payments from
integrated refineries imply that a substantial financial buffer is needed. A fourth type of failure could
be reluctance on the part of integrated refineries to enter into a business relationship connected with
the informal sector. Informal collection and dismantling is associated with informal recycling, the
latter has a decidedly negative public image. Finally, a fifth reason behind a dysfunctional market
could be if there are strong loyalties within the informal recycling chain or if informal recyclers have
non-economic means, such as threats of violence, for persuading collectors and dismantlers to sell to
them rather than to an interface organization.
When market failures prevent emergence of an interface organization, environmental policy could
take the form of interventions to resolve market failures. This is a qualitatively different role compared
to traditional command and control policy or economic instruments.
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5. Social Issues
Given that social and institutional constraints led to failure of command and control policies to
address informal recycling, it is important to consider potential failures of the interface organization
model. Here we identify and attempt to address failure modes. Real-world design of an interface
organization system would need to carefully plan the avoidance of these and other potential pitfalls.
One potential failure is lack of participation by informal recyclers. While the system is designed to
provide an economic incentive to the informal sector, this does not guarantee participation. Given the
hostility that the informal sector has faced in the past, establishment of trust could be challenging.
Explicit efforts to build trust in the system might be necessary. It is therefore important that the system
be designed in consultation with the informal sector and with consideration of its needs. For example,
informal processing is often based on cash based payment at the point of sale. There can also be a need
for training/reskilling of recyclers and efforts to generate alternative forms of employment. Note that
when the informal end-of-life sector has specialized to the degree where separate groups handle
collection, dismantling, sorting and recycling processes, not all workers benefit from the interface
organization: those engaged in recycling will be displaced by redirection to the formal sector.
A second failure mode is corruption. When public funds are collected to subsidize the system, there
is the potential for fraud, i.e., charges billed for parts and equipment not actually sent for formal
recycling. Real-time verification systems are needed. One possibility is to route the subsidy through
the formal recycling firms receiving the equipment. In other words, the formal recycling firm pays a
premium price to certified interface organizations. Corruption is presumably reduced since medium
and larger firms are easier to monitor than local governments and face a larger risk if abuses are exposed.
A third potential problem is smuggling. As mentioned in section 4.2, there are different institutional
arrangements that could finance a subsidy system to encourage flows from informal to formal
recycling. There is the potential for “free riders”, i.e., equipment processed from areas that are not
contributing to the subsidy. For example, if the subsidy is provided from a national government,
imported equipment becomes a free rider. Traceability systems could solve this problem: information
tags in electronics would verify that components processed by an interface organization, e.g., as
described in [17]. Such an information tag system is, however, years away from realization.
6. Case Study of Circuit Board Recycling
The discussion thus far has been generic, applying to any component or material in electronics. It is
worth considering a specific component in more detail. We analyze circuit boards in this section,
including data on materials content and value, information on informal versus formal recycling
efficiencies, and organizational/institutional issues.
6.1. Metals Content of Circuit Boards
The economic driver of circuit board recycling is their content of precious metal and basic metals,
with gold, silver, palladium, and copper being the most important ones. The content of different
metals, including hazardous metals, varies substantially depending on the type of circuit boards, as
shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Content by weight of precious and other metals in different types of circuit boards
(Unit = %) (PC = personal computer, MD = mini-disc, CD = compact disc, LCD = liquid
crystal display, HD = hard disc).
PC (desktop) motherboard
PC (desktop) network card
Video camera
Stereo system
Digital camera
Portable MD player
Portable CD player
LCD TV
DVD player
Phone
Car navigation
Game machine
Plasma TV
Flash memory music player
HD music player
Cell phone

Au
0.012
0.014
0.07
0.03
0.03
0.09
0.05
0.02
0.02
<0.01
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.09
0.07
0.16

Ag
0.062
0.067
0.39
0.26
0.32
0.34
0.37
0.06
0.16
0.24
0.19
0.08
0.04
0.26
0.28
0.51

Pd
0.016
0.014
0.15
<0.01
0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
0.02

Cu
13.7
18.8
22.5
17.2
29.2
30.7
20.8
17.7
19.0
9.6
33.0
19.2
21.8
18.5
52.9
34.6

Pb
1.57
0.97
3.1
0.16
1.6
0.35
0.12
1.7
1.2
1.9
0.04
1.6
1.1
0.03
0.02
1.3

Bi
N.A.
N.A.
0.18
<0.01
0.03
<0.01
0.01
<0.01
<0.01
0.04
<0.01
0.03
0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

Sn
2.48
1.38
3.8
2.8
3.0
5.3
6.4
2.9
2.1
3.4
2.7
2.9
2.1
2.0
5.3
3.7

Sources: [32] for all except personal computer (PC), [33] for personal computer.

The value of the metals contained in different types of circuit boards is shown in Figure 4. This
figure is based on Table 3, with the value of each circuit board per ton calculated applying the
following 2011 market prices: 59,000USD/kg for gold; 1,160USD/kg for silver; 24,000USD/kg for
Palladium; 8USD/kg for Copper; 8USD/kg for Lead; 20USD/kg for Bismuth; and 23USD/kg for
Tin ([34] for gold, silver, palladium, average 2011 March prices); [35] for Copper, Lead, and Tin,
average of March, 2011 prices; [36] for Bismuth, the price based on December, 2008). These figures
only reflect the value of contained metal without considering recycling costs, recovery rates, or other
relevant costs. Gold dominates total value, ranging between 51% and 91%, depending on the type of
circuit board. Copper and silver tend to be the next most valuable, with palladium being significant for
video camera, cell phone, and PC boards.
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Figure 4. Economic value of metals contained in different types of circuit boards.
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6.2. Comparison of Economic and Environmental Performance of Formal and Informal
Recycling Processes
Formal and informal recyclers employ different methods for recovering metals from printed circuit
boards. More information about the technological aspects of circuit board recycling processes can be
found in [30]. To recap informal recycling, the main publicly available data point is that only 25% of
total gold contained in boards is recovered by the cyanide wet chemical processes practiced by
informal recyclers in India. 58% of total gold will remain in the circuit board and 5% of total gold will
be emitted as dust during the separation of connectors and boards [20,21]. Bare circuit boards can be
sent for further processing to recover copper. During the gold extraction process from connectors, a
significant fraction of the gold is lost as scrap metals (5.5% of total gold) and gas/liquid (6% of total
gold). One area for future research is to clarify the technical processes and actual efficiencies of
informal recycling. An anecdotal source [37] suggests that yields for Chinese informal recycling of
circuit boards may be much higher than the Indian case according to [20,21].
In comparison, integrated metals refineries can recover many types of metals at high rates. For
example, the Umicore facility in Belgium can recover 17 different metals, with recovery rates for Ag,
Au, Pd, Pt, Cu, Pb, and B greater than 95% [38]. The dramatic difference in recovery rates for many
metals between formal and informal recycling have led some researchers to suggest that informal
recycling should be avoided due to materials scarcity [39].
There is an open question regarding at what point circuit boards should enter the interface
organization, whether before or after pulling of valuable microchips. Informal pulling of microchips
from boards could pose an environmental risk since boards are typically heated over open stoves to
melt solder. Lead in this solder could become airborne or contaminate processing sites. Further work is
needed to clarify this risk, and depending on the results, the interface organization is set to either
accept populated or depopulated boards.
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6.3. Client-Firm Business Model for Integrated Metals Refineries
This section reviews current practice in the business relationship between electronics dismantlers
and integrated metals refineries handling circuit boards. In order to ensure a stable supply, integrated
metals refineries stipulate a variety of terms. The contract length between integrated metals refiners
and clients (suppliers of boards) is typically 1–2 years. This contract stipulates a minimum volume of
circuit boards and lot size that clients will supply as a few hundred tons of boards in 5–10 tons lots.
There are typically two types of contract: one is that client pays the refiner for the recycling service
and then takes the metals back for their own use and the other is that the refiner give the net payments
to the client and keeps the metals recovered.
The content of precious metals in circuit boards, as shown in Table 3, varies substantially
depending on device types, generations, and models. There is thus a need for measurement of metal
content of boards, an evaluation processes usually carried out by refineries. After the boards arrive at
the refinery, the boards are visually inspected and then shredded with an automated process to
homogenize material for sampling process. For more detailed measurement, a sub-sample is taken and
melted into an ingot that undergoes assessment of precious metal content. This content determines the
price paid for the circuit board. The sampling process usually takes three months (Rochat, 2007).
Clients are typically allowed to observe (when a representative can be sent) the process and sometimes
the client will send out samples for their own testing. The technical challenge of accurate valuation of
metals in circuit boards creates an information asymmetry between buyer and seller.
6.4. Example of Functioning Interface Organization: Peru Recicla
When conditions are favorable, properly functioning markets should ensure that Adam Smith’s
invisible hand leads to the natural emergence of interface organizations. In Peru, the company Peru
Recicla, reflects just such a case. Peru Recicla, a division of Compañia Química Industrial de Pacifico
S.A., is one of the few companies in Peru that offers full service e-scrap management solutions,
including data destruction, equipment destruction, assets management, and recycling certificates. After
electronic dismantling and destruction, certain materials, such as base metals are sold to the local
market and others landfilled in well-managed industrial landfills.
Peru Recicla firm obtains scrap circuit boards from these e-scrap services provided to local
businesses. The supply of scrap circuit boards from local businesses is not sufficient; however, to
comply with its contractual agreement with the Hamburg-based smelter Aurubis (formerly
Norddeutsche Affinerie AG), Peru Recicla thus also buys scrap circuit board from the informal
collection and dismantling market in Lima. According to Domingo Salaverry, owner of Peru Recicla,
50% of the circuit boards in a container shipped to Germany typically comes from the informal
sector [40]. Peru Recicla exported around 50 tons of shredded scrap circuit boards to Hamburg in 2008
and 21 tons the first quarter of 2009 [41]. It is important to note that scrap circuit boards are also
exported to China by a different Peruvian company [15].
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6.5. Lessons Learned From Circuit Board Case
The analysis of circuit boards raises general issues for the design of interface organizations. One
issue is the need for systems to assign prices to products of different grades. The wide range in
materials value for different types of circuit boards applies to other components as well. The interface
organization will need practical systems that divide components into workable categories that also
reflect their value. In the case of circuit boards, the recycling industry is already to some extent using a
simple grading system (grades A, B and C) based on gold contents. Similar systems are likely to exist
for components like cables, but on an informal basis. Maintaining a strong business aspect to the
organization can presumably aid to ensure efficient systems are developed and implemented.
A second issue raised is that the business model for formal recyclers varies by component. The need
for scale and guaranteed volumes to work with integrated metal refineries is notable. Informal
recyclers cannot directly work with such firms, a key role for the interface organization in this case to
act as guarantor. Business models for destination components in the formal sector need to be built into
the design of the interface organization.
A third issue is how to leverage existing institutions in building interface organizations. In Peru and
Mexico, market forces have led to a formal recycling firm taking on the role of an interface
organization. The expertise within the firm for its internal recycling no doubt plays an important role
in being an effective collector of equipment from the informal sector. It is premature to assert that
formal recyclers should also be interface organizations; the point is that design of the system should
examine existing institutions and build in interface capacity, accordingly.
7. Discussion and Future Work
This article has presented a framework for developing interface organizations as a policy option.
Much work remains to test the concept and work towards practical implementation, and we have
commented on particular needs in individual sections. In taking a a broader perspective, note that for
the sake of simplicity, we laid out an assessment framework at a component/material level. The
interface organization system would handle a number of components. While the organization could run
a profit on some components, such as circuit boards, to realize its social purpose the interface
organization needs to channel all targeted streams to appropriate processes, many of which will not be
profitable (e.g., transporting final waste to sanitary landfill). The design process thus also integrates
treatment of individual components to realize an overall system. While many questions remain, we
hope that this work contributes to the development of effective policies to mitigate the environmental
impacts of informal recycling while maintaining employment and access to equipment for peoples in
the developing world.
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